
Are you the original owner? If no, please explain: _____________________________________
Does the seat have a label with the date of manufacturer and the model name/number?
Is there one year prior to expiration for rear facing only (infant) seats; two years for all others? 
Does the seat have a label showing that it meets FMVSS213 (Federal Motor Vehicle Safety 
Standard 213)?
Has the seat been recalled? 
        If yes, has the defect been corrected?      Yes         No
Has the seat been involved in an accident? 
        by NHTSA standards:   Minor      Moderate   Severe
Are there any cracks, bends, or breaks in the plastic shell?
Is the metal frame rusted, bent, or broken?
Do you have a copy of the manufacturer's instructions?
Does the seat have all of its components? If not, explain:________________________________
Have the harness straps ever been submerged in water or sprayed/wiped with cleaners? Are 
the harness straps torn or frayed?  Explain: ___________________________________________
Does the buckle or any other metal part show signs of rust?
When buckled, does the mechanism lock securely? Does it remain locked?

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMENTS

Manufacturer _____________________  Model ___________________  Expiration Date _______________

This information has been provided directly by the seller.  The buyer assumes all risks associated with 
purchasing a used car seat including, but not limited to, unknown history.

Yes   No

Car Seat Requirements

• Infant car seats must have at least one year remaining before expiration. All other seats (convertible, 
   combination, booster, etc) must have at least two years remaining before expiration.

• If the car seat has been recalled, the seat can only be sold if the issue has been resolved. 
   (i.e., Graco buckle recall, etc)

• If the car seat has been in an accident (regardless of whether the seat was occupied at the time of the 
   crash), the seat can not be sold at the MOMS Sale.
 
 


